French speaking Preschool teacher- Enseignant/e maternelle

Color me French preschool is located in San Francisco, CA 94118
colormefrenchpreschool@gmail.com

Qualification

US work authorization (Required)
Associate (Preferred)
CPR Certification (Preferred)
12-24 ECE
FRENCH speaking

Job Description

- Implement developmentally appropriate activities and monthly curriculum for age group served.
- Work in a team, share information, and build positive working relationships.
- Actively support the school’s philosophy and community, and enforce its policies.
- Maintain daily contact with parents and updates on children's development and daily happenings
- Believe that every child is unique and can reach its full potential
- Keep a safe, clean and sanitary work environment.
- Conduct the required parent/teacher conference and teachers meetings with co teacher.
**Requirements:**

Upbeat, playful

We will only considerate candidates that speaks **French**

Applicants must be living in San Francisco or the Bay area at time of Hire

Must have a Working visa

Willingness and desire to work with young children, Prior experience working with preschoolers in a preschool setting a plus.

CPR/ immunization ( MMR- DTAP)/ COVID vaccine/ mandatory reporter certification and Finger print clearance upon hiring

**SALARY**

(Start as hourly, salary after 3 months of hire)

$45000 - $55,000 a year - Full-time ( DoE)

$25000- $30000 a year – Part time